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Media Studies - Hollywood Film

REVIEWS/ ARTICLES

Den of Geek- online review
http://www.denofgeek.com/movies/the-machine/29800/the-
machine-review

Variety - industry magazine
http://variety.com/2014/film/reviews/film-review-the-
machine-1201161669/

Task- read the first review. Make notes on what the reviewer says about:
Genre- ideologies of Science Fiction and the genre contexts of the film. 

Task- read the Variety review. This is aimed at people in the film industry. What does 
it suggest about the possible distribution and consumption of the film?

SYNOPSIS

Set in the future and with the world 
plunged in economic crisis a new cold 
war with China, Britain’s Ministry 
of Defence (MoD) is on the verge of 
developing the world’s first artificially 
intelligent robotic soldier. The robot 
sounds and looks human but has 
amazing strength, speed, and agility. 
When the defence project gets close to 
completion, the AI controlled robot is 
pulled from the research and testing 
phase and thrust into military training 
mode. The child-like AI is traumatized 
by the transition. In a broad effort to 
preserve itself and those it has come to 
care about, the AI robot and a posse 
of cyborg veterans working within 
the MoD stage a lethal takeover of the 
research facility. (imdb.com)

TRAILER: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9oa93BrNuw&t=178s

POINTS TO CONSIDER

• The budget for this film was $1.5 million. This is incredibly low, not only by the 
standards of Science Fiction, but by the standards of independent films. 

• Typical of Science Fiction, the film invites the audience to question the nature of 
humanity (a conventional Science Fiction ideology).

• The Machine premiered at the Tribeca Film Festival in New York. 

• The Machine won three BAFTA Cymru awards, Best of UK Film Award 
at Raindance Film Festival, and Achievement Against the Odds Prize by 
the British Independent Film Awards, demonstrating that the industry has 
honoured the success of the film.

INTERVIEWS WITH FILM 
MAKER

http://www.horror-asylum.com/
interview/caradog-w-james/
interview.asp 

Task- what revelations does the 
director make about budgetary 
constraints and film making?

DIRECTOR Caradog W. James

SCREENWRITER Caradog W. James

STARRING Caity Lotz, Sam Hazeldine

PRODUCTION COMPANY Red & Black Films

DISTRIBUTOR Content Media

BUDGET $1.5 million

BOX OFFICE $316,539 (domestic)

The Machine (2013)


